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Monte Lake, campaign manager, and his candidate, newlyelected PSA President, Chauncey Veatch, toast the victory.

"We thought there would be
too much pressure on us count
ing in there. The candidates
knew we'd be in there and we
wanted to play a trick on them,"
Low explained after the results
were announced and the three
P'can reporters who had been
sitting on the steps for an hour
were allowed inuside the sanc
tum of the Alumni House.
Results are as follows:

see page 4
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Five Greeks To
Head PSA Exec

"Go away," was Everett Low's
answer to a knock on the door
of the Alumni House during the
ballot-counting for the PSA elec
tions Tuesday night. That the
knock came from a Pacifican
staffer assigned to cover election
results made no difference to
the Elections Commissioner.

400 Protest
Faculty
Dismissal

shows that the campaign really
reached the entire campus."
Roy Blocher, newly elected
treasurer, also requested that
students seek appointive office.
He indicated that the Finance
Committee and the Business
Manager's Committee n e e d
about ten students.
PRESIDENT
Veatch
Veatch—-703
Lyness—580
VICE-PRESIDENT
Limbert—148 R
McMicken—392 R
Page—339
SECRETARY
Hearn—608
Johnston—518
TREASURER
Blocher

About 1300 students voted,
roughly 200 more than last year.
SENATORS
After a campaign in which the
Women's Inter-dorm
major issue was communica
Fong—170 R
tions, many of the candidates
Hall—121R
were "unavailable for comment"
Natho—115 R
on the election results.
Men's Int-dorm
This reporter broke the news
Lerner
at Phi Kappa Tau. The men of
Skalisky
that house immediately banded
together and broadcasted the
Off Campus
hews to the campus. Chauncey
DeCissio—53
Veatch, the new president, was
Rust—53
subsequently drenched in pink
Pan-Hellinlc
champagne.
Stowell—63
His immediate response—"I
Darden—74
can't think of anything. I feel
IFC
fantastic. I'd like to thank every
Nibbs
one who helped in the cam
Rally Comm.
paign. Anyone who wants to
Lathrop
sign up for an appointive office
Head Song Leader
should try to contact me. Ap
Gibson—581
pointments will be made before
Goodell—489
the year's over so people can
Head Yell Leader
fvork on their offices over the
Davis—480
R
summer."
Wiley—425 R
Asked what issue had won
Mulligan—292
him the election, Veatch replied
Note: R denotes run-off elec
that his victory did not hinge on
a single issue. "I think it was tion necessary. Unopposed candi
the overall effect. The turnout dates' tallies not listed.

EDISON HIGH

BLACK
PROTEST
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Tower Changes Housing
Policy For U.D. Women

"What happened at Edison
April 22 is what has been hap
pening at schools and colleges
all over the nation. It's nothing
new. The students are tired and
they want a relevant education."

The present Pacific housing with those who signed up first
policy states that all undergrad given preference.
Stanley Green, Assistant Direc
uate women and lower division
tor
of Housing, says that a total
men are required to live in cam
pus residences except those liv of about 200 applications for off
ing at home, with close rela campus housing were sent to sen
This statement by a member tives, or working for room and ior women and women over 21
of the Pacific Black Students board. Upper division men under years. Out of these applications,
Association explains the events 21 years of age who wish to live only 44 girls returned the forms
which took place in South and off campue may do so with par to indicate that they were inter
East Stockton schools last week. ental permission. There is to be ested. Green said he had expect
ed 50 or 60 applicants.
a change from this policiy.
As the result #f rioting at Edi
Chris Day, a junior in Covell
If changed, the policy will be Hall, when asked what her rea
son High School Tuesday (April
22) morning, four other schools altered to allow some senior son was for wanting to live off
besides Edison — Fremont, Ha women and women over 21 campus, had this to say: "It is
milton and Marshall Junior years of age to move out of the being completely on your own.
High High Schools and Franklin residence halls in the school Many opportunities and experi
High School — were also clos year 1969-70. The exact number ences are offered off campus
see page 4, col 3
ed by the Superintendent of the will be decided later this spring
Stockton Unified School District
James Reusswig by Wednesday
afternoon. Franklin remained
closed through the end of the
week while Edison was sched
uled to reopen for classes Tues
day after a week of disturb
ances. It remained closed.

Big Bands Play Pacific

$1800 DAMAGE LOSS
Violence was aimed at prop
erty rather than people. Vandal
ism broke out at Marshall after
word of the Edison rioting
reached students there. Exten
sive damage was done to Edi
son's cafeteria and library by
the 200-300 students involved in
the melee. An insurance com
pany assessed the losses at
$1800, according to school offi
cials. Students from Franklin
stole some jackets at a down
town department store and
broke windows at another on
Wednesday.
MASS ABSENCES
Concerned parents at Fre
mont withdrew their children
from school. Mass absenteeism
was seen on Friday. Continua
tion High School had two-thirds
of its students out while Frank
lin had two-thirds out, and Edi
son 35-40 percent, and Hamilton
and Fremont junior high
schools found half absent. Al
though there was no trouble at
Stagg High in North Stockton,
over half of its enrollment was
absent from classes.
Whether the fight which took
place between two girls at Edi
son on the Monday prior to the
rioting had anything to do with
the incidents which occurred
the next day is of minor import
ance. The main issue concern
ing the disturbances is that of
racist attitudes and the need
for a relevant education for all
students regardless of their soc
ial-economic or racial back
grounds.
see page 4, col 2

Sanlana, Fillmore Headliner

On Saturday, May 10, at 12
noon at the Pacific Memorial
Stadium, the PACIFIC POP FES
TIVAL will be presented for the
benefit of the Minority Scholar
ship Fund. This is the first time
that an event of this magnitude
has occurred at Pacific. The
Festival will have a picnic type
atmosphere and all students are
urged to bring food, blankets and
whatever else you need to have
a good time. Everyone will be
permitted to sit on the grass
in the stadium.
All profits from the PACIFIC
POP FESTIVAL will go to the
fund raising campaign for mi
nority students in the fall of
1969.
Six outstanding groups will
be featured, all of which have
played at the Fillmore Auditor
ium in San Francisco. The
groups are Santana, Cold Blood,
Sons of Champlin, Elvin Bishop,
Country Weather, and Sanpaku.

Santana headlines the PACIF
IC POP FESTIVAL. Ralph Gleason, music critic of the San
Francisco Chronicle said about
Santana. "They feature a wild
congo drummer and an exciting
guitarist, Carlos Santana, and
is one of the most impressive of
the young new groups." They
have a loud, racially mixed,
hard rythm sound and just
drive the beat through you. San
tana is one of the hottest groups
in California and next week will
headline at Fillmore West.
Cold Blood, in the short time
since they got together (May,
1968) have achieved wide recog
nition. Their rapid success is
due to the tight sound created
by them. A big powerful rythm
and blues band featuring out
standing musicialship and the
exciting voice of Linda Pense.
This combination produces a
cont'd page 3, col 5
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i read
the news today
oh boy.

Tiger Guide
Friday, May 9
Y Pack Trip
Playbox: "O What A Lovely
War"
Composer Club Recital — Con
servatory — 8:15 p.m.
Baseball: UOP vs. USF — Bil
ly Hebert Field — 3 p m .
Track — West Coast RelaysFresno
Black Students Association
dance — Raymond Great
Hall
Saturday, May 10
Pharmacy Awards Dinner —
6-10 p.m.
Y Pack Trip
Playbox: "O What A Lovely
War"
PSA-sponsored Benefit Con
cert — Stadium — 12-6 p.m.
PSA dance — Gym
Alpha Chi Sigma luncheon
AWS Big 'n Lil Sister Picnic
— 12-3 p.m.
Baseball: UOP vs. St. Mary's—
Billy Hebert Field — 1 p.m.
Track — West Coast Relays —
Fresno

jjger paw

WANT A GOOD DEAL —
1964 LeMans Pontiac for sale—
many extras. Contact Hap Camp
bell 478-8156.

Notes

McGEORGE TO PUBLISH

FREE—4 cute

cuddly

kittens,

black, grey

and striped. Must go before school ends.
Just weaned. Contact Delta Delta Delta.
Phone 464-0140.

LAW JOURNAL
The publication of a major
new law review on the West
Coast was announced by Pet
er Newton, Editor-in-Chief of the
McGeorge School o f Law's
Pacific Law Journal.

FOR SALE: Complete Golf set. Matched
Set. Mens right hand with action grips.
Clubs wooden laminated—1, 3, 4. Irons
2 thru 9. Atlantic bag. Deluxe big wheel
golf cart. Score keeper- ball carrier etc.
2 months old. Must sell. Sacrifice for
$98.00. See at P'can office or call 4638077.
Sawyer rotoslide projector. Remote con
trol, fan cooled etc. With enough trays
for over 1000 slides. 1 year old. Used
5 times. $35.00. Call 463-8077.
Old 16mm Kodak camera. Operates per
fectly. With case $15.00. Call 463-8077.
English Bike. Needs work. $10.00 Call
463-8077.

The review, which will com
mence publication in January,
1970, will be directed toward an
examination of the legislative
history and intent behind major
laws passed each year by the
California legislature.

Sunday, May 11
Raymond Film Series: "To be
A Crook" — Phillips 140 —
2 and 7 p.m.
Y Pack Trip
Sixth Annual Senior Art Ex
hibition — May 11-June 6
Monday, May 12
Faculty Research Lecture —
Phillip Maynard — ECC Din
ing Hall — 7 p.m.
IFC-Panhellenic Barbecue —
6 pm.

Black students support Veatch."

u

-A Black "spokeswoman"
—Bob Lema

LEAH'S INN SHOP
708 W. Swain Rd.

—

478-8942

NOW OPEN
HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY
LEATHERCRAFT BOUTIQUE
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
GIRLS — you no longer have to go to Sausalito or
Carmel the shop is here in Stockton

The
A

Publication

Pacifican

of the Pacific Student Association—University of
Office—North Hall—Phone 464-8742 or 464-874}

Tuesday, May 13
Senior recital: Louise Camp
bell, mezzo — Conservatory
— 8:15 p.m.
Chapel: "The Music of Wor
ship" — Chapel Choir and
Pacific Modern Dancers
Baseball: Stanislaus State —
here- 3 p.m.
Reader's Theatre: "Oh Dad,
Poor Dad" — Great Hall, 8
p.m.
IFC Scholarship Dessert
Panhellenic Progressive Din
ner

Perfect symbol
of "the love you share

Being with each other, doing things together . . . know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.®Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.

Wednesday, May 14
Recital: Steve Michelson, or
gan — Conservatory — 8:15
p.m.
Playbox: "O What A Lovely
War"
Panhellenic Rush Orientation
— 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 15
Sr. recital: Sandra Yip, piano,
and Patricia Van Sant, clari
net — Conservatory — 8:15
p.m.
Playbox: "O What A Lovely
War"
Reader's Theater: "Cry the
Beloved Country" — Phil
lips 140 — 8:30 p.m

_
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PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
S-6 9
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FACULTY
FORUM
"N" Dialed: Up-Tripped UOP

THE PACIFICAN OPINION PAGE

one more semSer" whenm'waSS'an enTSngTeito'
enQUire 3b0Ut 3 P°SSible article f°r "Faculty
Forum
It seems the grapevine had leaked out that I was interested in
the drug scene at UOP, and he wondered if I might be willing to
divulge tidbits of that research. I quickly explained that the research was primarily informal and not really far enough along
at this point to allow me to draw weighty conclusions, but that I
wou.d jot down a few preliminary observations if he didn't think
the whole drug mess was already passe.
Apparently he didn't, and I immediately made my
way to the quarters of N. Smackhead, resident hipster, to become
knowledgeable on the UOP underground. The following transcript
is a word for word record of that conversation.
Mr. Smackhead, you don't mind if I call you Smack, do you?"
Well, I d prefer that you didn't. That term has nasty connota
tions in the world of the underground."
"Oh, I see, I see. Well then what about Head?"
"No. Please, no. Just call me 'N.' All my friends call me 'N.' I
selected that initial after careful consultation with Mr. Tarot Cards,
Jeanne Dixon, and a wandering guru.
Very well, N.' Could you tell me how widespread drug usage
is on our small Christian campus?"
'Certainly. My friends and I are very hip, and besides we've
hired an independent consutling firm to do market research for
us."
"I see. Well what sort of scientific research techniques did
they employ?"
"They noted first of all the declining number of empty beer
cans and discarded paper cups at Dad's Point. They felt that was
very significant, and secondly they have planted 'bugs' to monitor
conversations here in Any Hall."
"You mean electronic recording devices."
"No. I mean bugs. They carefully train small beatles to infil
trate the dorms, and report back in Morse code by rubbing their
wings together."
"Very interesting."
"Not really. They couldn't learn to spell well enough to be of
much value, and besides they freaked out from the grass fumes.
That was really out of sight, man! Have you ever seen a beatle
doing his thing?"
"Can't say that I have, but could we get back to the drug
scene? What was your consulting firm's conclusion?"
"Well, they found the market to be ripe. Only uptight English
professors, campus cops, third-string jocks, and cross-eyed virgins
are not trippin' out."
"Dm, I've got that, but there's one more thing I'm curious
about. Just what does that 'N' stand for?"
"Nirvana, man. Just dial 'N' for instant nirvana."
—Jackson Parham, Department of English

THE QUESTION HAH

TUITION INCREASE ...
put myself through school, but
BY JIM JEWELL
I can't do it here, whereas at
Ron Payne, Soph. Biology
"I think it's poor. I get the a state school my chances would
feeling that they are going to be better."
Jon Stanton, Soph.
use the money to help the mi
"What kind of people do they
nority students next year, some
thing they said they wouldn't expect to come to this place?
do. My parents won't go for it If I saw an increase in quality,
at all. I don't think this school's I could understand. When you
deficit is so large that they need see the same old thing, same
to take an extra two hundred kind of thing as when I was a
freshman . . ."
dollars a year."
Mary White, Frosh, Future
Joan Dubrasich, Soph. History
Black Studies
"I don't think you can criti
"Its a damn shame, and I bet
cize the tuition increase when they're doing it because more
there's a raise in faculty salar black people are coming in. And
ies and a rise in the cost of liv if that's not the reason I want
ing; but you should know where someone to tell me the true rea
the money is going, there son. If I saw more black teach
should be a good reason for the ers coming in, more facilities, a
increase, not just inflation. There black studies department infil
has to be a pretty good reason trated into COP, then I could
for the tuition hike."
see why, because more money
is
needed. I'll bet its a trick to
Kathy Elkinton, Soph. Sociology
"That's one reason why I'm get all black students off cam
probably not coming back here pus. The black students demand
next year. I've run out of money a statement from Burns giving
. . . It's possible that I will be the reasons for the tuition in
coming back but that will mean crease, if he doesn't, if I oan t
that my mother will have to go afford it, then I'm not going to
back to work. I'd like to try to pay the tuition increase."

Page Three

and The Hits Keep Coming
CRAWFORD TOOK
THE EASY WAY OUT
As captain of this year's bas
ketball team, I feel a more ac
curate account of "discrimina
tion on the hardwood" should
be given in the success of the
1968 - 69 basketball team.
Victor Crawford felt discrimi
nation on the team, and I know
there was, but not just from one
side or from one individual as
implied by Vic. Vic fails to real
ize that past accomplishments
alone just don't put you in the
prime of the crop, especially in
athletics. It's a year by year ba
sis, and it's how hard you want
to work at it as to how well
you'll do.

RECRUITERS NEEDED
This year the University em
barked on a new program in
volving students in high school
recruitment. The program was
so successful that we are inter
ested in continuing it again
next year. We want to provide
an opportunity for all Interest
ed students to participate.

Pop Festival

from page I

musical, visual experience which
has been well received by aud
iences at Fillmore West and at
Whiskey-a-Go-Go.
Sons of Champlin have been
around a long time in the San
Francisco Bay area and now
are breaking out to be one of
the top San Francisco bands.
They have just come out with
a double album on Capitol.

During the semester break
Country Weather are loose,
students will be given a list of creative musicians who get up
high school juniors and seniors on stage to improvise. The band
living in their home town who is a native of San Francisco and
have expressed interest in UOP. has been together two years.
Informal get-togethers will be They feature a variety of sounds
planned so that high school stu from hard rock to rhythm and
dents may learn about the Uni blues to outright straight, hea
versity from a student point of vy blues.
view.
Elvin Bishop group is a
Students in the program will straight, heavy blues group. El
be given opportunity to assist vin Bishop, lead guitarist, was
A varsity team isn't easy and with special programs of re formerly with the Paul ButterVic couldn't cope with the step- cruitment held at the Universi field Blues Band.
up in athletics. He didn't show ty, in addition to visiting high
Sanpaku from Sacramento is
much in practice, his attitude schools to talk with prospective an up and coming group who
was poor, he was afraid to mix students and counselors. Addi recently had Fillmore West in
elbows in practice, and he con tional opportunities will be giv a frenzy with an outstanding
stantly talked about his past en to students to take campus performance. They combine a
accomplishments. He created tours when their time and sche hard rock sound with rhythm
what happened to him, and I do dule permits.
and blues.
not think he should blame it on
Any student who is interested
Tickets are available at the
racial discrimination. He wasn't in being a part of this program gate for $2.50 for Pacific stu
the only player that didn't re should contact Miss Judith Mc- dents with PSA Cards. Food Ser
ceive a letterman's jacket on Millin, Assistant to the Presi vice will provide a five - course
the team.
dent (EXT. 288, Room 109 Ad dinner for the nominal fee of
A lot of players didn't play m i n i s t r a t i o n B u i l d i n g ) . T h e $1.00 for all who wish it. The
last year—you can't play fifteen deadline is May 20. The Univer Pacifican urges all students to
players without some problems sity will reimburse students for show their support for this out
—and it's easy to choose an all expenses incurred through standing fesHjJd and the cause
participation in the program.
it represents. It should be a to
easy way out as Vic did.
Judith A. McMillin tally groovy afternoon. B.Y.O.B.
—Pat Foley
Assistant to the President and B.Y.O.D.

ELECTION NIGHT GAMES

BY NANCY ROBERTS

There's nothing like a PSA
election to inspire that old Pa
cific spirit, even among us sen
iors hardened to the annual stu
dent government game. This
year's contest was marked by
several peculiarities, not least
of which was its unconstitution
ality. According to the present
PSA Constitution, new officers
must be elected no later than
the third week of April. And
here it is the first week of May!
There is, of course, a reason.
We couldn't have elected new
officers the third week in April
because around then we were
all rushing to the polls to vote
down the proposed constitution.
Remember?
We trust the Election Commis
sioner has learned—and others
will take note—that hell hath no
fury like a Pacifican staffer
scorned. With the dearth of tal
ent lurking around the P'can of
fice, those people who are fool
ish enough to reveal that they
can write wind up writing . . .
and writing . . . and writing.
Nothing is more inimicable to
the long-awaited birth of an ob
jective newsworthy paper on
this campus than doors
slammed in reportorial faces
It's safer to let us in and give us
facts, folks, than to set our fly
ing fingers loose on the type
writer keys unbound by any du
ty to tell it like it was.
Speaking of responsible jour
nalism, the following comments,
overheard by another reporter

in the post-election exultation
around Fraternity Circle, almost
went at the end of the "objec
tive" news story on page one. At
the last moment this writer had
a fit of conscience and decided
they belonged in the opinion
story instead. The remarks: It'll
be a whole new look in student
government" . . . "To hell with
Raymond!" . . . "Greek all the
way, independents suck" . . . "It
shows what the Greeks can do
when they're united."
We can only hope that these
men were elated with victory
(we are not referring to any of
the candidates—comments came
from bystanders) at the time.
Finally we'd like to comment
on the Mysterious Case of the
Disappearing Petition. It ap
peared before the ballot-count
ers in the midst of their labors
Tuesday night, and vanished as
quickly as it had come while
they were still trying to figure
out what to do about it. Said pe

tition claimed that Rich Lyness,
unsuccessful candidate for presi
dent, had posters on campus too
close to voting time.
After the results were an
nounced my colleague, now in
the K U O P complex, asked
around about the complaint. One
man said it wasn't true; the of
fending poster was actually a
platform statement. Others said
that so-and-so-had seen a poster.
All the so-and-so's quoted were
unavailable for comment, so no
one will ever really know.
And, we suspect, no one really
cares. The attention now should
be on the winners, whom we
congratulate. And if we dare be
idealistic after four years at Pa
cific, we would ask them to re
member their campaign promis
es about better communications
on campus. If not, we fear they
will find to their sorrow that the
one voice around here that's al
ways available for comment be
longs to the Pacifican.

PHI ALPHA PLEDGE CLASS

CAR WASH

Tomorrow May 10
TO A.M. - 4 P.M. — $1.00
JIM PAIGE'S SUPER DUPER CHEVRON

7810 Thornton Road
at
Sacramento Road
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Page Four

Intern Tutorial
Applications Now
At Anderson "Y"

REACTIONS:

DISCRIMINATION??"

from page 1

LIST OF DEMANDS

Applications are available for
UOP students interested either
in tutoring minority students
enrolling at Pacific this fall,
or in participating in a com
munity intern program this
summer.
Rev. Stanley Stevens Jr. dis
closed the Anderson Y Center
has volunteered to prepare, dis
tribute, and collect applications
from those interested in tutor
ing the Stockton area students
to be enrolled.
While applications are being
distributed to all student or
ganizations, additional copies
may be secured from Diamond
himself, at his office on second
floor Sears Hall, as well as from
the Anderson Y.
Students are "encouraged" to
fill out and return applications
to the Anderson Y office be
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on or
before Wednesday, May 14.
INTERNSHIP

The lack of relevance in the
education of the black and
brown students, particularly,
forced them to present Superin
tendent Reusswig with a list of
demands.
The Black Students' Union of
Edison demanded that Mr. Rich
ard Genasci, Edison principal,
be replaced with either a black
or brown principal with authori
ty equal to Mr, Genasci's.
The removal of Miss Marjorie
Larsen as vice-principal and
Dean of Girls was also a joint
demand by Edison student
spokesmen.
The BSU wanted more black
teachers, as well as more black
oriented courses, materials and
programs.
Margarito Ortega, speaking
for 300 Chicano students at
Edison, demanded that Mexi
can - American counselor be
hired. Veto Ramirez, an Edison
mathematics teacher, has offer
ed to take the proposed counsel
or's position.
ADMINISTRATION ACTION

After a group of Edison stu
Stevens announced the Cen
ter will place six Caucasian dents (and it is rumored some
UOP Summer Interns in selec- Delta students were also involv
ed minority homes in South ed) marched to the heavily po
lice - patrolled SUSD Adminis
Central Stockton.
tration Building downtown, the
He said, "From June 16 to July Board of Education an
18 these students will live and nounced (after an unprece
work in the community sur dented 9-hour closed meeting
rounding St. Mark's Methodist that day) that Mr. Genasci and
Church." The student interns, Miss Larsen would be retained.
following an initial orientation,
Board members also agreed
will be involved in community to:
survey work, a summer educa
—Act upon some "positive,
tional and tutoring program at valid" student requests "after
St. Mark's and related work. consultation with the affected
Further information and ap faculty groups."
—Restrict all campuses to
plications for the summer in
tern project are available to authorized personnel.
—Call in police and sheriff's
all interested students at the
Anderson Y Center. Completed deputies "when necessary to
forms will be accepted at office prevent injury to persons or
damage to property.
hours through Friday, May 23.
—Hold liable any person who

causes personal injury or prop
erty damage on school prop
erty.
DEMANDS IN EFFECT

The Board of Education mem
bers also noted that many of
the student proposals were al
ready in effect or in planning.
For instance:
—Black and brown studies
adopted by the Board March 25
and scheduled to be in opera
tion by September 1969. "Contin
ued curriculum expansion will
include proper recognition of
all cultures."
—The only "true bilingual
(Spanish and English) program
on the West Coast. Funds have
been sought and assured for the
continuance of this program."
—The district's "aggressive
program for the recruitment of
minority personnel. This will
continue."
—"Considerable progress has
been made on removing the
tracking system" which theore
tically assigns students to learn
ing groups by tested ability.
However, whether the stud
ents at Edison will accept the
actions taken by the Board of
Education is not known at
press time. Threats to shut
down all Stockton high schools
nnt.il demands are met were
voiced by some students as they
awaited the outcome of the
Board's decision that afternoon.
But one thing is evident As one
Edison junior said . . . the stu
dents "do want to go to school."

Women
from page I
that are not offered in the
dorm."
COP Dean of Students Edward
S. Betz said, "The change is an
implementation.This is the year
(up to this point) that change is
predicted, but it won't be for
sure until all housing applica
tions are in."

PACIFIC MEMORIAL STADIUM

PACIFIC POP
FESTIVAL
MAY 10
NOON — 7 P.M.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
PRESENTS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
weberston mall box office, miracle music, delta book store, p.s.a. office at UOP

• COLD BLOOD

• SANTANA

• SONS OF CHAMPLIN
• COUNTRY WEATHER

• ELVIN BISHOP
• SANPAKU

2.50 for Pacific Students
3.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
Tickets May Be Purchased At The Gate

Charles Schultz, moving from the midst of Tuesday's Chapel audi
ence to the front of it, commented aptly on the program, . . . lots
of fun seeing Peanuts' in front of stained glass." Agreed. Robert
Short's (author of "The Gospel According to Peanuts and of "The
Parables of Peanuts) slide-sermon: sort of seeing what he said with
the strip . . . single commandment to keep. . . "outrageous hap
piness to feel . . . "whether we're shepherds or cartoonists or
dancing dogs. . .
Short elaborated "Jesus is that kiss planted on the nose of the
world."
Schulz explained (Snoopy's roof-balancing ability), "His ears
tighten up on the doghouse."
And I was glad hearing both, and all the other gospel .
"good news", rather . . . Amen.

uh,
JB

Faculty Firings

PETITION DEMANDS
STUDENT VOICE
petitions. This number exclud
es all signatures from Callison
College and Covell Hall, as those
copies of the petition have not
yet been collected.
According to Jones the peti
tion is somewhat vague because
"we are attempting to get stu
dent support behind the gener
The petition was inspired by al principle of a student check
student dissatisfaction over in these matters. Once we get
which teachers were not return the strength of this backing we
ing next year, especially "rela can go ahead and work out the
tive to others who were reap details."
pointed and or promoted." All
Before formally presenting
sections and factions on the the petition, Jones hopes to get
campus from fraternity circle faculty support as well. Then
to Raymond College have re the petition will be presented to
sponded.
either Academic Vice President
So far, over 400 signatures John M. Bevan, The Academic
have been collected. This com Council, or to the Executive
pares quite favorably with the Policy Committee. Students who
amount of signatures on the have not yet signed a petition
minority recruitment program may do so in Anderson "Y."

A petition calling for set pro
cedures and a student voice in
faculty release, reappointment,
and promotion is rapidly gain
ing support here. According to
Jay Jones, coordinator, the pro
ject has been going "even bet
ter than we expected."
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Morearty Challenges
Football Expenditures
by Tom Taber
Opposition to the hig'h cost of
UOP football is growing as the
athletic department has for the
first time released the expen
diture figures for the various
UOP sports.

Page Five

TIGERS LOSE 7 STRAIGHT;
STAND FIFTH IN WCAC

by Roger Nadel
of Randy Phair, who had suffer
reducing the athletic budget.
This
afternoon
the Tiger base ed a broken hand, and Bernie
Though Dempsey said that
Football doesn't eat up the ball team will attempt to break Phipps, who had lost the normal
budget like it used to," he ad- the jinx against the University use of his right knee. Both are
nutted that: "football, once the of San Francisco, as they play a lost virtually for the rest of this
bread winner, no longer pays single game at Billy Hebert year.
Although the team entered the
the freight for athletic pro Field. The game begins at 3:00
grams." Dempsey pointed out p.m. Last Tuesday the team trav ninth inning leading by two
that football travel costs have eled to the Bay Area for a game rims, 3-1, they could not squeeze
increased by 30 per cent over with Cal State at Hayward, but out the victory, as the Marines
the last year. Football gear for results were not available at pushed three runs across the
press time.
plate to take a 4-3 win away
one player now costs $150.
As of May 5, the Pacific base from Pacific. Don Devaney, who
Dempsey has made several
proposals for raising football ball squad had lost 7 straight replaced Phipps in the lineup,
revenue. He suggested an "in games, and carried an overall accounted for two of the Tigers'
crease in outside gifts through record of 16-15 into this week's hits for the afternoon. Russ Aninterest groups. A new Pacific action. They had dropped from tracoli took the loss.
Friday proved to be even more
Athletic Foundation to assist in a tie for second in the WCAC
defraying the cost of student- league play down to fifth place disastrous, as USF came into
athletic educational costs is with a 6-8 mark, with six games town and allowed the Tigers on
remaining, including two with ly one hit, as they left with a 2-0
being formed."
Dempsey went on to say: the league leader, Santa Clara. win. Bob Carruesco lined a
USF SHUTS OUT TIGERS
sharp single into left field for
"Alignment in the Pacific Coast
The Tigers began last week's the team's only hit off USF's
Athletic Association in football
has the potential of television play with a non-league game Greg Sinclair. Russ Antracoli
and post season bowl opportuni against the San Diego Marines. again took the loss, moving his
ties and may prove to be a fi They were without the services record to 1-7 for the season.
nancial asset."
SJS TAKES TWO
so Mark Reese and Mike KoerSaturday the team left for
ner, two of Pacific's distance San Jose State, and they would
squad did not compete because have been better off to have
of illness.
watched the track meet. In the
In the Field Events Bud Tra- first game of the doubleheader,
vella and Andy Barnet contin the team led 7-2, before bowing
The Pacific Track Team sent ued to turn in fine performanc to the Spartans 17-10. The hit
eleven track men to the second es. Travella cleared 6'8" in the ting finally returned, as both
annual San Jose Invitational. High Jump making him one of Robbie Speering and Pat Smith
UOP's Jack Morrison recorded the most consistent college high hit safely three times. Bryan
lifetime bests in both the 100 jumpers around. Andy Barnett Cole added a ground-rule dou
and 220 with wind aided times also continued his consistent ble. Steve Franceschi took the
of 9.4 and 20.9. Teamate Bob good performances in the Jave defeat.
Wilson also turned in fine times lin with a respectable toss of
In the second game, Mike Norof 9.5 and 21.4. John Carlos, 233'.
moyle ended his string of vic
competing for San Jose and
In summing up the meet, one tories at seven, as he lost his
last years Silver Medalist in the would have to assume that Pa first ball game of the year. The
Olympic Games clocked 9.0 and cific once again stepped out of Tigers were leading as they en
20.1 in winning both the 100 its class and the results are evi tered the bottom of the seventh
inning, but San Jose overcame
iand 220. UOP's Gary Lewis ran dent.
his lifetime best in the 120 HH
with a wind-aided 14.5.
In the distance events Pacif
ic did not have much to cheer
about. With the runners buck
ing a strong 15 mile per hour
wind Mark Gardner was Pacif
ic's lone place winner. Mark
placed 2nd in the Steeplechase
with a fine time of 9:17. Jim
Stanton and Ross Cardinalli
both competed in the 880 but
recorded slow times because of
the strong wind conditions. Al-

Dr. Cedric Dempsey, UOP Ath
letic Director, said that the ath
letic deficit for this year is
about $113,000— this does not in
clude the cost of scholarships
and coaches' salaries.
Dempsey said that UOP
awards 92 athletic scholarships.
70 of these scholarships include
room, board, and tuition; the
other 22 included only tuition.
Dempsey pointed out that there
are 50 full football scholarships,
20 full basketball scholarships,
and 22 partial scholarships
awarded for aquatics, track and
baseball.
UOP awards $227,580 in ath
letic scholarships. Of these sch
olarship grants, football receives
$148,100, basketball receives $59,
240, and aquatics, track, and
baseball are allowed $20,240.
Dempsey also revealed that
the Pacific Student Association
contributes $19,250 each semes
ter to athletics; this amounts to
about $4 per student each se
mester.
According to Dempsey, the
projected income for football
for 1969-70 is $169,000, while the
expenditure is $179,000. This
$10,000 deficit does not include
the cost of scholarships.
Dr. John Morearty, an out
spoken critic of UOP football,
believes that "football should at
least break even or be abolish
ed." Morearty went on to say
that the large amount of money
spent each year on football
could instead be used for such
projects as bringing more cul
turally disadvantaged students
on campus, improving the libr
ary which now suffers from lim
ited resources, and providing
more scholarships.
Morearty believes that UOP
football will not be able to break
even because only "big time"
college football can avoid losing
money.
Morearty doesn't oppose bas
ketball or any other sport at
UOP because their financial
losses have been small compar
ed to football. Football costs
far more than all of the other
sports put together. Morearty
believes there are many other
faculty members that agree with
him. He added: "Most faculty
members Iknow are opposed to
the amount of money spent on
football."
Morearty has been opposing
TO WORK A MINIMUM
football expenditures independ
ent of any organization.
OF 10 HOURS PER WEEK
President Robert Burns said
PAY EXCELLENT
that he wants athletic costs to
be cut to $50,000 per year (not
including scholarships).
Wonderful Opportunity
Dr. Douglas Moore, Chairman
For Summer.
of the Athletic Policy Commit
tee, said that his committee will
use a questionnaire of random Leave Name, Phone Number and
ly survey students and faculty
best time to contact with Student
on athletic policy. The results
of the survey may be released Placement Office.
by the end of May. Moore's com
mittee is investigating ways of .

the lead to take an 8-7 win, and
sweep the doubleheader for the
second time in as many weeks.
Normoyle allowed 8 hits in the
game, as the Tigers were al
lowed only 7 hits. Bob Buck
homered in the contest.
WANTED:
Male
roommate
to
share
apartment for summer. Contact Warren
Breidenback, 620 W. Stadium,, Apt. 14.

Morrison Runs 9.4
In San Jose Meet

fSHAUGHNESSY

CAR WASH
PACIFIC&BIANCHI

EXERCISE
YOUR
"WILL' POWER
I will switch to Tampax tampons,

the internal sanitary protection
that outsells all others combined.
I will ride a bike, swim, play

tennis, dance... and do my daily
exercises every day of the month
if I wish.
I will no longer worry about the

WANTED
3
MEN

discomfort and inconvenience
of sanitary napkins, pins and
belts.
I will be more relaxed and

CAR WASH 79c
with any gas fill & this ad
• Air-conditioned lounge • free coffee • The latest in

car-washing equipment • Hot Spray waxing - longer
lasting • And, friendly, courteous service.
Discount with gas purchase
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

i

confident in any situation
because Tampax tampons can't
show or cause odor.
I will be completely comfortable

because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
place.

8:00 - 8:00 P.M. Weekdays; ISHELL]
8:00 • 6:00 P.M. - Sundays fe^M/^

VBhaiighnessy
17 „„^ZT'cAR WASH

OCVKLOTKD «T A OOCTOft
» lUO *v MILLIONS or WOMCN
TAMPAX* TAMrONS ARC MADE ONLY BY
TAMPAX INCORPORATED.PALMER. MASS.
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PLAYBOX CRITIQUE

lovely War:' Sad-Funny Review on s Timely Theme I BEE^S
E

Above the actors' heads flash
slides of World War I posters,
political cartoons, and ghastly
front line photos.
Everything on the screen is
authentic. Everything acted dur
ing the performance either hap
pened or was said, sung, or writ
ten during the First World War.
The irony—subtle? Like a bomb
ing seige.

by Mary Crenshaw
"Oh What A Lovely War" is a
laughing, tender, and tragic mu
sical review of the foolishness
that was World War I—a brand
of foolishness that has not exact
ly bypassed the 1960's. It is his
tory with an edge.
THREE IN ONE
The play within a play for
mat seems to be an intriguing
concept for director Dr. Sy
Kahn.
In "Lovely War" Dr. Kahn car
ries that format to a further
level of complexity. The actors
present the war chronicle as the
impudent, clown-like pierrots in
turn were lower-echelon show
folk. The mocking, bitter-sweet
irony captured by lower class
men and women, who especially
feel the brunt of military callups, permeates the atmosphere
of "Lovely War."
A live orchestra accompanies
while sketches, dances, period
songs, and bawdy, pessimistic
parodies of those songs are
boldly rendered by the pierrots.

BRITISH BIRTH
"Lovely War" is a 1963 crea
tion of Joan Littlewood's Thea
tre Royale of London. While
authorship is attributed to John
Chilton, it was written largely
by the original cast in the im
provisation, commedia dell' arte
fashion.
Under Director Littlewood's
eye for the proletariat theatre,
the review took its final form.
"Lovely War" is genial and loose,
but there is no accident about
its mood or final goal.
Pacific's director, cast, and
crews have combined to present
Littlewood's moving dramatic
arrangement in a powerful eve
ning of entertainment. One of
the most impressive aspects of
the production arises through
the many superior cameo per
formances by cast members.
The show does have a few
minor problems. Dialogue is
sometimes sacrificed to dialec
tic precision, and occasionally a
marching, dancing, or vocal
chorus tends to be ragged.
ACT I
The show labors a bit to be
gin. There are exchanges be
tween pierrots to present the
feuding European powers. These
lack bite. But once the formali
ties of diplomacy are out of the
way, the loveliness of globally
engineered warfare becomes
happily manifest.
There is an excellently played
scene in which a growling drill

sergeant, (Vince ^
Brown)\ takes a«
group of baby-faced recruits
through a bayonette sequence
with mops. The use of sex to en
tice men into the armed servic
es is exposed in the naughti
ness of Frankie Osborne's prom
ise in the song, "I'll Make A
Man Of Any One OF You."
The bite sharpens as two pom
pous generals (Andrew Massei
and Ted Adams) exchange med
als. The first wounded arrive in
London and find that there are
ambulances for officers only.
Not afraid of a little sentimen
tality, "Lovely War" recalls a
scene of Christmas in the
trenches. German and British
soldiers put their guns aside

and exchange greetings in no
man's land.
ACT n

In Act II the pace quickens
as casualties mount. The sketch-

nge diamond
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rings
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absurdity, man has begun to
lose a meaningful identity.
It was also Brecht who recog
nized that a nostalgic tune plac
ed in a satiric setting could be
simultaneously charming and
ridiculed. Even more powerful is
the chapel scene in which the
soldiers' cynical lyrics have been
substituted into familiar hymns.

"Lovely War" might very well
have been another bitter anti
war tract to be discarded in
the buldging archives of pro
test literature. But it is not.
Despite the underlying horror of
its theme, "Lovely War's" audi
ence is left with an unexpected
esteem of the persistence of the
human spirit.

$000

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Mail Today for FREE Flight Information
CHARTER FLIGHTS

SPORT & DRESS

PRODIGAL SON
"Lovely War" is, indeed, the
prodigal son of Brecht's "Moth
er Courage." Kahn, Littlewood,
and Brecht present a vision of
modern man living within his
fate, simultaneously fighting
for and against it. The thoughts
behind "Lovely War" and "Mo
ther Courage" are nearly iden
tical—wars are engineered by
fools, exploited by the heartless,
and endured by sheep.

$277

employees
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ENTIRE STOCK

FAMOUS MAKERS

GREAT IN FLIGHT SERVICE

family. All passengers must pay $18 registration fee with their air fare.

The garb is vaudevillian com
media dell'arte, but as the sec
ond act progresses the body is
pure Brecht. In a world of mad
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NON STOP DC8 JETS-MEALS

These flights are open to student, faculty,staff

OPEN
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

$2.99

RESERVE NOW — SPACE IS LIMITED

3. SAN FRANCISCO to LONDON
Lv. Sept. 11 (One way)

Field Marshall Sir Douglas
Haig (Don Grubbs), whose suicidical "big pushes" caused the
death of over 500,000 men,
grandly struts about the stage
Haig and the whole military set
are portrayed as proud, silly, in
ept, and touchingly banal. They
are the stuff of which tragi
comedy is made.

TO

EUROPE

125
125

|601 E. Main St., Stockton

$1.99
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2. SAN FRANCISCO to LONDON
Lv. Sept. 3 (One way)

Discount Dept. Store
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mHTP sav
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become more
agely satiric. Representatives of
big business from several coun
tries meet for a grouse shoot
and to brag of booming war
profits.

P

registered jeweler omerican gem society
207 e. weber ave., north of courthouse

As the play progresses the act
ing undergoes a subtle trans
ference. By the end of the sec
ond act the pierrots no longer
simply spoof the figures of the
past. They have become the
twisted bodies, the decaying
corpses, and the tears of an
guish that hover upon the
screen above them. Their sar
donic jokings testify to the indominable spirit of man— the
only animal who employs hum
or to bear the unbearable, who
evokes laughter in hell.
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